
HIP Video Promo Presents: Alicia G. premieres
new music video "Hey Yo Rodeo" on
VENTSMagazine.com

Alicia G. is back with another toe-tapping,

pop country single "Hey Yo Rodeo"

BUFFALO, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES,

July 29, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Hailing from Buffalo, NY, Alicia G has

been musically inclined since

childhood. Her journey in the music

industry has been marked by resilience

and an unwavering determination to

find her unique sound. Despite facing

numerous challenges, Alicia never took

“no” for an answer, constantly pushing

boundaries and exploring different

genres. Her breakthrough came when

she discovered her true passion for

country pop. Aside from music, she’s

also a Top Broadcaster (Live Streamer

)on the BIGO LIVE App with 3.58 Million

Fans, the most fans in North America.

Since then, Alicia has been unstoppable, creating infectious, down-home bops that keep fans

engaged and enchanted with her ebullient magnetism. Her music is not just about creating

earworms; it’s an experience, complete with dance challenges that bring her vibrant personality

to life. Join Alicia G on her musical adventure and get ready to dance to the rhythm of her

country-pop anthems!

Alicia G is back with a bang, following up her hit “Boom Boom Baby” with another electrifying

country-pop gem, “Hey Yo Rodeo.” This track is the ultimate feel-good song, perfect for those

who love to dance, have a good time, and let their hair down. With its irresistible beats and

effusive energy, “Hey Yo Rodeo” is all about a girl on the hunt for her cowboy, ready to lasso him

into her Alicia G. world. “Hey Yo Rodeo” isn’t just a song; it’s an experience that brings people

together, young and old, to dance, clap, and celebrate the rough and tumble rodeo lifestyle. So,

get up, follow the steps, and scream “Hey Yo Rodeo” with Alicia G. It’s time for fans to embrace

http://www.einpresswire.com


their wild side and ride the mechanical bull of life!

Alicia G’s “Hey Yo Rodeo” music video is a vibrant celebration of country fun set at a bustling

county fair in Western Upstate New York, Filmed amidst the colorful chaos of carnival rides,

majestic stallions, outdoor festivities, and classic garage scenes, the video perfectly showcases

the song’s energetic and playful spirit. The video follows Alicia as she strolls around the festivities

with a smile that lights up the event, embodying the song’s narrative of a cowgirl on a quest for

her ‘forever” cowboy. The scenes are a feast for the eyes, filled with partying, dancing, and

vibrant colors perfectly capturing the essence of country life.

More Alicia G. at HIP Video Promo

More Alicia G. on her website

More Alicia G. on TikTok
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